Results: Women had lower prevalence of deployment-related TBI (65.5%) compared with men (75.3%), but the percentages of those unemployed across the TBI diagnostic categories were similar for men (38%) and women (39%). Adjusted log-binomial regression found that unemployment was significantly associated with age, education, marital status, moderate/severe TBI, suspected posttraumatic stress disorder, depression, and drug abuse/dependence, and neurobehavioral symptom severity for men, whereas for women only more severe affective and cognitive symptoms were associated with unemployment. Conclusions: Although the unemployment rate was similar across gender, there was a clearer pattern of demographic and health factors, including TBI severity, that was significantly associated with employment status in men. There may be other factors contributing to the female Veteran unemployment rate, underscoring the need to investigate unique contributors to unemployment, as well as how treatment and employment services can be expanded and tailored for post-9/11 Veterans.
M ORE THAN 2.8 million US service members who have served in support of Operations Enduring Freedom, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation New Dawn (OEF/OIF/OND) have separated from the military and transitioned to civilian life. 1 During these engagements, service members experienced multiple deployments and deployment-related injuries. Although the majority of post-9/11 Veterans demonstrate relatively high postdeployment functioning, 2 some experience difficulty with their return to civilian life, including poor postdeployment health and functioning. 3 One aspect of successful readjustment to civilian life is gainful employment. However, post-9/11 Veterans are less likely to be employed than their civilian counterparts and less likely to be employed than Veterans who served in Gulf War I, other service periods (primarily Korea and Vietnam), and World War II. 1, 4 There are multiple benefits of employment, including financial independence, having a sense of purpose, and general well-being. 5, 6 Therefore, it is important to understand the factors that may contribute to unemployment, 12 JOURNAL OF HEAD TRAUMA REHABILITATION/JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2019 such as deployment-related physical and psychiatric conditions. Traumatic brain injury (TBI), often referred to as a hallmark injury of post-9/11 service members, is associated with unemployment in that Veteran population. 7 TBI can result in emotional, physical, and cognitive issues, affecting different domains of readjustment. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Since 2000, more than 360 000 US military service members were diagnosed with TBI.
14 Approximately 82% of the documented cases are categorized as mild TBI (mTBI), 12% as moderate/severe TBI, and the remaining diagnoses are penetrating TBI or unclassifiable. 15 During the most recent conflicts, women were deployed in unprecedented numbers, and research suggests there are several gender differences in the associations between deployment-related TBI and health conditions. 16 For example, compared with men, after adjusting for injury etiology, women were 2 times more likely to have a diagnosis of depression, and also reported significantly more severe affective, somatosensory, cognitive, and vestibular symptoms compared with men. 17 Similarly, female service members consistently reported more health symptoms following mTBI as compared with male service members. 18 These gender differences in health symptoms following TBI, 19 along with data demonstrating that female post-9/11 women Veterans are more likely than men to be unemployed, 2 highlight the potential utility of examining the associations between TBI and employment status separately among male and female Veterans.
There is an influx of US post-9/11 service members transitioning from the military to civilian society, including more than a half million (502 338 in 2015) women. 20 TBI and other conditions are related to physical and psychological symptoms that can increase risk for health conditions that negatively impact their postdeployment psychosocial functioning. 3, 19, 21, 22 Given prior work suggesting gender differences in psychosocial outcomes following TBI among post-9/11 Veterans, this study presents analyses separately for men and women to identify differences in the associations between suspected psychiatric conditions and neurobehavioral symptoms with employment status. 16, 23 As women have demonstrated greater psychiatric and neurobehavioral burden following deployment-related TBI, 17 the primary goal of this study is to investigate the effect of deployment-related TBI on employment outcomes for male and female Veterans and whether unemployment is associated with greater TBI severity, more potential mental health conditions, and more negative neurobehavioral health symptoms. 7 Physical and psychiatric conditions may result in problems with obtaining and maintaining employment, and the contributions of these factors may differ for men and women. 2, 3, 22 
METHODS

Design
This was a cross-sectional analysis of post-9/11 Veterans who completed a Veterans Health Administration (VHA) comprehensive TBI evaluation (CTBIE) between July 1, 2009, and September 30, 2013. Procedures were approved by the local Veterans Affairs (VA) human subjects institutional review board.
Data sources
Demographic, military, and health-related data were provided by the VHA Office of Patient Care Services, VHA National OEF/OIF/OND Roster, and the Corporate Data Warehouse. As described in detail elsewhere, VHA provides standard TBI screening for post-9/11 Veterans. 7, 24 Those who screen positive are referred to a CTBIE, which includes a physical examination and a semistructured clinical interview that documents patient reports of injury and postinjury sequelae that allow clinicians to indicate whether the Veteran's history and clinical course is consistent with TBI. The Neurobehavioral Symptom Inventory (NSI) is used for patient self-report of current neurobehavioral health symptoms, and clinicians indicate suspected psychiatric conditions from a checklist.
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Participants
Among the 86 451 electronic CTBIE entries, duplicate records (n = 311) were eliminated. Additional cases were removed if TBI severity could not be determined because of incomplete information on VA/Department of Defense (DoD) TBI criteria (n = 20 083), 24, 26 or if data were missing for gender (n = 72) or employment status (n = 1647). Because of their low representation, those who identified their primary employment status as homemakers (0.64%, n = 410) or volunteers (0.21%, n = 133) were also excluded. The final sample included 63 795 Veterans. We used an algorithm based on VA/DoD criteria to further categorize deploymentrelated TBI history as none, mild, or moderate/severe. 26 All TBI history determinations reported here were based on VHA clinical interviews derived from the CTBIE.
Neurobehavioral Symptom Inventory
As part of the CTBIE, Veterans complete the 22-item NSI 25 in which they report the extent to which they have been impacted by various symptoms within the last 30 days on a 0 (none) to 4 (very severe) Likert-type scale. A factor analysis on the NSI 25,27,28 yielded a 4-factor solution for classifying symptom domains: affec
Psychiatric and behavioral conditions
Suspected psychiatric conditions listed in the CT-BIE that clinicians could identify for further assessment included posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), anxiety, depression, alcohol abuse/dependence, and drug abuse/dependence.
Employment
Self-reported CTBIE employment categories that were included in the analysis, after excluding homemaker and volunteer, were employed full-time, employed part-time, student, unemployed/looking for work, and unemployed/not looking for work.
Statistical analysis
All analyses were stratified by gender. The primary analysis used log-binomial regression models to estimate adjusted prevalence ratios (aPRs) and their associated 95% confidence intervals (CIs) to examine potential predictors of unemployment: demographics, military service characteristics, deployment-related TBI history, suspected psychiatric conditions, and NSI symptom severity. The latter 2 sets of variables were selected as covariates because they are assessed at the time of CTBIE, and because they are commonly observed conditions among post-9/11 Veterans 29, 30 and/or individuals with TBI. 25 All models included a 2-way interaction of TBI with each of the 5 categories of suspected psychiatric conditions (not shown), and described any significant interactions. For each model, the referents were as follows: "employed full-time" for employment status, "25-29" for age, "bachelor's degree or higher" for highest education level achieved, "mTBI" for deploymentrelated TBI history, and each suspected psychiatric condition that clinicians could identify for further assessment. Each model had successful convergence. Demographic, military service, and health factor differences between employment groups were examined using χ 2 and analysis of variance for categorical and quantitative data, respectively. Between-group differences for NSI symptoms were analyzed with multivariate analysis of variance and post hoc Tukey tests. A threshold of P < .05 was considered statistically significant. Analyses were performed with SAS software, version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Carolina, 2013).
RESULTS
Individual and deployment-related characteristics
Of the 63 795 participants in the final sample, 94% were male. Among them, 42.1% were employed, 19.2% were students, 22.8% were unemployed/looking for work, and 15.9% were unemployed/not looking for work, resulting in a total of 38.7% unemployment rate (see Table 1 ). They had an average age of 34.1 ± 8.3 years.
Among the women in the final sample (6%), 35.2% were employed, 25.6% were students, 20.3% were unemployed/looking for work, and 18.9% were unemployed/not looking for work, resulting in a 39.2% unemployment rate (see Table 2 ). They had an average age of 35.2 ± 8.7 years.
As the sample was composed of those who completed a CTBIE, there was a high rate of deployment-related TBI history, as well as suspected psychiatric conditions.
The rate of being employed or a student was about two-thirds among male Veterans with deploymentrelated mTBI (61.6%) or no TBI history (63.7%), whereas it was significantly lower for those with deploymentrelated moderate/severe TBI history (51.7%), χ 2 (2) = 92.02, P < .0001. Nearly a quarter (23.2%) of male Veterans with moderate/severe TBI history were unemployed/not looking for work, a rate significantly higher than those with mTBI (15.4%) or no TBI history (14.7%), χ 2 (2) = 192.48, P < .0001. Similar to their male counterparts, for females approximately two-thirds with deployment-related mTBI (60.4%) or no TBI (64.4%) history were employed or students, but the rate was significantly lower for those with moderate/severe TBI history (49.7%), χ 2 (2) = 9.88, P = .0072.
Univariate associations with employment status
For both male and female Veterans, in bivariate analyses (Tables 1 and 2 ), employment status was significantly associated with demographic, deployment, and health factors. Of note, those with deployment-related moderate/severe TBI history were approximately twice as likely to be unemployed/not looking for work (males = 12.5%, females = 12.6%) than employed full-time (males = 6.7%, females = 6.5%). Among males, those who were unemployed/not looking for work had the highest proportion of suspected PTSD, depression, anxiety, alcohol abuse/dependence, drug abuse/dependence, and number of suspected psychiatric conditions relative to the other employment status groups. Female Veterans exhibited similar associations as their male counterparts, except for alcohol abuse/dependence. For both males and females, those who were unemployed/not looking for work reported higher symptom severity across all 4 NSI domains relative to the other employment status groups.
Factors associated with employment status
The log-binomial models regressing employment status on the possible predictors of interest, including demographics, military service characteristics, deployment-related TBI history, and health factors, are shown in Table 3 (males) and Table 4 (females). Relative to male Veterans who were employed fulltime, male Veterans in the other employment status groups were more likely to be single, never married or divorced/separated/widowed, and also more likely to have completed up to high school or some 
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likely to be 30 years or older. Regarding health conditions, they were more likely to have no TBI history, and to have a higher likelihood of suspected PTSD, depression, and for reporting more severe cognitive difficulties. Female Veterans were less likely to be employed part-time if they were older than 30 years. There were no other characteristics that differentiated women who worked part-time or full-time.
Student
Male Veterans who were students were less likely to be 30 years or older. They were more likely to have deployment-related moderate/severe TBI history, suspected PTSD, and to report more severe cognitive difficulties. However, they had a lower likelihood for suspected alcohol abuse/dependence, and for reporting affective, somatosensory, and vestibular difficulties.
Female Veterans who were students were less likely to be older than 30 years, and were more likely to have completed up to high school or some post-high school education. There were no other characteristics that differentiated women who were students or employed full-time.
Unemployed/looking for work
Male Veterans who were unemployed/looking for work were more likely to be 18 to 24 years old, and less likely to be older than 30 years. They had a higher likelihood for deployment-related moderate/severe TBI history, suspected depression, and for reporting higher affective and cognitive symptoms. A significant TBI × suspected drug abuse/dependence interaction found that, compared with those who were employed full-time, Veterans who were unemployed/looking for work were less likely to have moderate/severe TBI history and suspected drug abuse/dependence (aPR = 0.75; 95% CI = 0.62-0.91).
Female Veterans who were unemployed/looking for work were less likely to have no TBI history compared with having deployment-related mTBI history. They were also more likely to report higher affective symptoms. A TBI × suspected depression interaction showed that, compared with those who were employed full-time, female Veterans had a higher likelihood of being unemployed/looking for work if they had suspected depression without TBI history (aPR = 1.15; 95% CI = 1.02-1.30). There were no other characteristics that differentiated women who were unemployed/looking for work or were employed full-time.
Unemployed/not looking for work
Male Veterans who were unemployed/not looking were more likely to have moderate/severe TBI history, suspected PTSD and drug abuse/dependence, and to report higher affective, cognitive, somatosensory, and vestibular symptoms. Two significant interactions were detected: TBI × suspected alcohol abuse/dependence and TBI × suspected drug abuse/dependence. Compared with those who were employed full-time, those who were unemployed/not looking for work were more likely to have suspected alcohol (aPR = 1.29; 95% CI = 1.05-1.59) and drug (aPR = 1.28; 95% CI = 1.03-1.60) abuse/dependence without TBI history.
Female Veterans who were unemployed/not looking for work were more likely to report increased cognitive symptom severity.
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the unemployment rate as the percentage of people in the labor force who are jobless, looking for a job, and available for work. 31 In our sample, 20% to 23% of male and female Veterans were unemployed and actively looking for work. The Bureau of Labor Statistics reports an unemployment rate of 8.8% among post-9/11 Veterans, an 8.6% unemployment rate for Veterans with disabilities, an unemployment rate of 7.8% for male non-Veterans, and an unemployment rate of 9.6% for female non-Veterans, which is significantly lower than the percentages for the cohort examined in this study. 1 Thus, these data provide strong evidence that male and female post-9/11 Veterans who have undergone evaluation for TBI in VHA experience particularly high rates of unemployment.
The current findings also shed light on common and distinct factors that are associated with employment status among male and female post-9/11 Veterans. For both men and women, in unadjusted analyses, deployment-related moderate/severe TBI history was significantly associated with unemployment. Nearly half of those with moderate/severe TBI history were unemployed, in comparison to about one-third of those with mTBI or no TBI history, which is consistent with other literature. 7, 31, 32 Those with deployment-related mTBI history generally did not differ from those with no TBI history in being unemployed, which is consistent with other post-9/11 Veteran cohort 32 and civilian 33 findings that did not find a reliable relationship between mTBI history and unemployment. However, when taking demographic and health factors into account, TBI-specifically deployment-related moderate/severe TBI history-remained significantly associated with unemployment in men only, in addition to age, education, marital status, suspected PTSD, depression, and drug abuse/dependence, and more severe neurobehavioral symptoms. Being married/partnered was significantly associated with being employed full-time in males only, whereas for females any such relationship was uniformly absent. For women, only affective and cognitive symptoms were associated with unemployment after examining other demographic and health factors. This suggests that there may be unaccounted variables that are affecting employment status in women. This is an important area for future research and clinical inquiry, given the relatively high rates of unemployment observed among this cohort.
Approximately 80% of the sample, both male and female, had at least one suspected psychiatric condition. Those who were unemployed/not looking for work had the highest prevalence of multiple psychiatric conditions at 50.4% for males and 56.3% for females. The most common suspected psychiatric condition was PTSD, followed by depression for both male and female Veterans who were unemployed/not looking for work. Increased psychological distress likely interferes with Veterans' motivation, confidence, overall functioning, and ability for sustained employment. Effective mental health treatments may lead to improvements in finding and maintaining meaningful work.
More than 60% of separated post-9/11 Veterans have used VA healthcare since October 2001. 34 Many VA medical centers have vocational rehabilitation teams that provide a range of employment services. 35 As employment status is documented at the time of CTBIE, future efforts may consider indications of unemployment as triggers for referral to VA or community-based employment services.
36,37
Limitations
This study is based on data obtained from Veterans who completed a VHA CTBIE, and results may not represent the experiences of other Post-9/11 Veterans, especially those who are receiving non-VHA healthcare. Because data for the time between military separation and CTBIE completion were missing for approximately one-third and one-half of the male and female samples, respectively, we do not know the extent to which this variable affected employment status, while taking into account other factors. For both males and females, those who were employed full-time had the longest duration between these 2 time points; however, this interval did not differ systematically. For example, for males, there was no difference between those who were unemployed/not looking for work or employed parttime, and for females, it did not differ between those who were employed full-time or unemployed/not looking for work. It is also unknown whether suspected psychiatric conditions were verified through other medical records or documentation. There are vastly unequal differences in the number of males and females in the study. Consequently, this may result in prevalence ratios of the same or similar magnitude that are statistically significant among males but not among females. Future studies that include a larger sample size of female Veterans may yield stronger effects, allowing us to draw more confident conclusions about predictors of unemployment in male and female Veterans. Future studies should examine these factors to understand employment status and other aspects of reintegration among male and female Veterans. Finally, this study focused on employment status only and future work is needed to more comprehensively examine employment-related outcomes such as occupational functioning, as well as work-related quality and satisfaction, as these factors may be impacted by TBI, psychiatric conditions, and gender.
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Public health implications
There are different reasons for why Veterans may be unemployed and not looking for work, including having a disability, being retired, and receiving government benefits that may deter employment seeking even in individuals who have the capacity to work. 7 The percentages of those unemployed across the TBI diagnostic categories are similar for both male and female Veterans. However, with female Veterans reporting similar unemployment percentages as their male counterparts and lower prevalence of deployment-related TBI, there may be other factors contributing to the female Veteran unemployment rate. These findings therefore underscore the need to further investigate factors impacting employment among female Veterans, and the need to understand how treatment and employment services should be expanded and tailored for women. This would help fill a critical gap and assist Veterans with their specific needs for readjusting to civilian life.
